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pearls" some one has said. The pres-- ' presence Im'J battle was equivalent to ISanta Claus himself kindly impersonat-

ed by Mr. Septimus Fleetwood. There em czar sensibly decided not to have a, a victory USE ALLEN'S F00T-EASE- ,l irvTOOA powder to be rtiaken Into the thoen. Your feet I mJt mfeel IVi.-;.,- T.swollen, nprrounanrl uamp, ana get

MOTHERS' AID SOCIETY

AKXUAL 3IEETIXG FOR ELEC-

TION OF OFFICERS XESTERVA Y.

--4-new throne. From the large assortment
NOT ALWATS THE BEAUTIFUL 55

you have aehlng feet, try Allen's Foot-Ea- It TALKING
or tnose belonging to his predecessors
he selected one made of ivory filigree
work and exquisite carving which
was brought from India in 1473. The

Do You Need GlassCures aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters andcallous spots. Believes Chilblains, corns and bun. Come to us.MACHINES

was a 'tree at both nurseries and the
children were each given a toy, a gar-
ment and a box of candy. Supper was
then served and with that the enter-
tainment closed.

Through the efforts of Miss Suzette
Robertson, who raised the money to
carry it on, and engaged the teacher,
a summer kindergarten and playground
were established at Leila, commencing
in July and continuing for nine weeks.

czarina selected a gorgeous throne of .1

....... irnto day. Sold by all Dnmprlsts and Shoe
cOUUOlt.

Stores fei
Don't accept any substitute. Trial package hi&jL
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy, If. V. w.eDony heavily incrusted with jewels

which was captured from Persia in 1606.
It bears 876 diamonds and 1,223 rubies, glasses and spectacles.

Our glasses are comfort-- "

able, stylish and reasonable
in price." All the latest im-

proved methods for testing

NEW HAVEN DENTAL

PARLORS

110 Orange St Cor. Cknp

NO PAIN

MODEL.
"One of the most preposterous ideas

in existence is that regarding the pay
oi models and their physical attracti-
veness," Mr. Robert Bringhurst says.
"In this country a majority of the
models are employed in art schools or
by instructors of classes in painting,
drawing or modeling, and for purposes
of instruction any figure is good
enough.

"A budding artist can learn to draw
and paint, study anatomy and propor-
tion, just as well from a homely model
as from one that is surpassingly beau-
tiful. There is no need of the latter at
all. If one presents herself, all well
and good, but as the schools and in-

structors are entirely independent in
their needs she must be content with
the same pay that rules for all in this
class, which is generally not more than
a dollar for a three-hou- r posing seance.
As toe work is. after all. onlv unskilled

inecnuaren began their work everyday
except Saturdays at nine in the morn-
ing and were occupied and amused un-
til noon. This is the first summer kin-
dergarten in connection with the nur-
series and it was so eminently suc-
cessful and such a helD in everv wav.

andno fee for examining

10O DOWN WEEKLY.
Wc carry all styles from $15

"P.
7 in. Victor Records 50c,

Reduced to 35c, 10 in. Vic-to-r

Records $1-0- 0, Reduced
tO 60C. ;

12 in. Victor Records $1.50
Reduced to $1.00.

Call and hear the Victor.
Store open evenings.
A large stock or re ords to

Desides many other stones of lesser
value.

In another room are the coronation
robes thatave been worn by the sev-
eral czars, of materials that are almost
priceless. A large hall is filled with
the carriages in which they have rid-
den from part of the Kremlin to an-
other on their coronation days, all cov-
ered with gold leaf and exquisite carv-
ing. The panels of several are painted
with appropriate pictures by famous
artists of their time. Others have the
Russian coat-of-ar- or the monogram
of the sovereign for whom they were
made set with diamonds, rubles, sap-
phires, pearls, turquoise and other pre

not only to the children, but to the
iue eyes.

J. H. G. DURANT,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

71 Church St. Op. P. O.

of the Hartford Mt. Holyoke Alumnaematrons and nurses, that we very
much hope that it may be possible to
make it a permanent feature nf the

association, D A. R of East H&ddam,
and of the Haddam Congregationalsummer life for the children and we church.

al Heel that we owe to Miss "Rnhertsnn Though she had been a resident of
a debt of gratitude for he part in the GOLD NECKLACESchoose from. .

Tylerville for 48 years (longer than any
one else now living, witii four excep-
tions) and had Dassed the as nf three

woric. it is a cause for congratulation
that there has been so little illness Mounted with-Pearl- s, fancvamong the children during- - ithe vear score and ten. Mrs. Tyler was not re John E. Basselt, Prop.,

S CHURCH STREET.

Mrs. J. B. Sargent Elected President-M- rs.

Kingsbury's Report of the AVork

of the Past Twelve Months What in

Being Done at the Leila and Hope

Day Nurseries Importance and Scope
of the Work
The annual election of officers of the

Mothers' Aid society took pace Janu-

ary 15 at the residence of Mrs- - J. B.

Sargent, 51 Elm street, the, results of
which follow:

President, Mrs. J. B. Sargent; vice

presidents, Mrs. George P. North and
Mrs. Morris F. Tyler; treasurer, Miss
Lena M. Fhipps; secretary, Mrs. Fred-

erick K. Kingsbury, jr.; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Hop Benneett.

Following the election, the annual re-

port of the society was read by the
secretary, Mrs. Kingsbury, which
shows a most commendable work to
have been accomplished last year.

The report of the secretary is as
follows:

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
As the annual meeting of "the society-ha- s

been changed from May to June,
my report covers a period of twenty
months, during which time many
changes have occurred, and the one
which touches us all most deeply andcornea very near to the hearts of all
those who have been so closely asso-
ciated with her in, this work, is the
deatb of Miss Caroline Winchester, one
of the charter members of the society,also at one time its
Since resigning that Doskion sev-pra-i

Sapphires, Peridot, Aqua

cious stones. One, which belonged to
Catherine the Great, has the hubs of
the wheels entirely covered with Per-
sian turquoise. .Millions of dollars are
thus lying idle in the jewels upon
the carriages and ornaments. A saddle
presented by the Sultan of Turkey to
Catherine the Great Is said to carrv

Marines, Topaz and Ame
thysts. ,

"

garded as one advanced in years. She
always retained a lively interest In her
church, her college and her commun-
ity.

The funeral was largely attended at
her home on Monday, the 15th, her pas-
tor, Rev. Mr. Lewis, officiating.
" 'Twiligtit and evening bell.

And after that the dark!

labor, it is an exceptionally good rate
of ray at lhat Want obtains here also
obtains lor more than half the model
work abroad, yet the average person
always conjures up a dream of loveli-
ness when an artist's model is men-
tioned ahd associates the work with
remuneration of a dollar or more an
hour.

"Of course where an artist requiresa particular kind of model, no matter
what the especial requirement may be,
t'he law of supply and demand steps in
and regulates pay, for one thing, in

NOTICE.

whooping cough and chicken pox being
the only troubles that we have had to
contend with.

From time to time during the past
eighteen months, Miss Hills, the dis-

trict trained nurse, has visited the nur-
series and cared for and attended to
the chilren who have been affected with
any trouble with the eyes or ears when
daily attention haa been necessary, and
in several instances the attending phy-
sician expressed the opinion that if it
had not been for her narpfnl nttentwm

From $16 to $38.$650,000 worth of precious stones.
several large rooms are filled with

cases containing gold and silver nlate

era of the New Haven County NationalBank will be held on the 15th day of
February, 1906, at ten o'clock in theforenoon at the banking house of saidpresented to the several sovereigns of

Russia during the last five or six cen-
turies. They represent the hisrhest art

iui me purpose or chang-ing Article S of the Articles of Asso-
ciation of said corporation so as to
read: "The bourd of directors shallconsist of not less than nine nor morethan fifteen stockholders," instead of

And may there be no sadness of fare-
well.
When I embark;

Fof tho' from out our bourne of time
and place,

The flood may Jiear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face

When I have crossed the bar.' "

and skill of gold and silver smiths of
all nations, and their intricate value,

GOLD BEADS
Single Strands,

Graduated Strands,
From $10 to $55.

were they melted down, would be enor-
mous. Here also are the suits of armor

as at present, "The board of directorsshall consist of nine stockholders," andto ratify and confirm the election of

accordance with its .inexorable man-
dates. If the supply of that sort of
model is short the price runs high. I
have heard of models who received sev-
eral- dollars an hour. But there are too
many satisfactory individuals willing to
pose for whatever they can get to make
such a condition any other than most
exceptional." St. 'Louis

eleven directors had at the annual
meeting vi tne gtocKnoidera held on

that more of the children would have
been permanently deaf.

Early in the winter of 1904 Dr. J. H.
Townsend tendered his resignation as
physician for the children and it was
accepted with much regret, but Dr.
F. N. Sperry has kindly consented to
take his place.

There have been two fairs held dur-
ing the past year for the society, the
first of which was at the house of Mrs.

worn by Rusian sovereigns in ancient
days, many of them being heavily
mounted with gold, silver and precious
stones.

The largest emerald ever known is in

liiuuury a, lyuti. i
A. HEATON ROBERTSON,F. S. PORTER,
HENRY W. REDFIELD,Stockholders of the above named banle.

January 13. 1906.

NEW CORPORATIONS,
The Edward F. Smith Company of

New Haven has filed a certificate of
incorporation with the state secretary.
The authorized capital stock is$20-00-

and business will heeln with JS12.WM.

the crown of Kazan, eurroundtd by 190

other Precious stones of creat value. ALASKA RICH IN GAME.1 nomas Russell on April 15. 1905. the
years ago, Miss Winchester was a most
active member of the board of manag-ers. Her great interest in the nurser- -

The incorporators are O. B. Blackburn Dlst of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
The largest ruby ever found is in the

crown of the Empress Anne, which wasproceeds going towards the completion UtlllUtLl .V 13 Mloi iew xorn ana niawara a smith and
or tne jois .Lee ualpln Fund. A con originally made for Catherine, the peasj ies ner clear and unprejudiced judg- - "STATE OF NEWTON J. GUNN, lateof New Haven, in said District, de- -Harry V. Richards of New Haven. The

company will make and deal in metalant wife of Peter' the Great, but for

Monsoris

Jewelry Store
857-85- 9 Chapel St.

The (Olirt Of Prnhnta fr.. Ik. 1M...I.1some other reason was not used at her gouus.

siderable sum over and above the
amount required was made. This bal-
ance, at the request of the young ladles
who had the fair in charge, is to be

l,evf Haven hath limited and an- -The Whltlnrlc rnii pi Pnmn fcoronation. This ruby was purchased
at Pekin in 1676 by theJiusslan ambas

" j jiumiea six months from the date hera.West Hartford has filed a certificate of of for tha creditors of said deceased
increase to hrlno- - 111 ttifitc ninfma rirrntct u

Birds Plentiful in the Territory-Meeti-ng

With a Big Bear.
J. E. Fishburn and Charles Finch re-

cently returned from a four months'
hunting and prospecting trip in Alaska,
during which they visited the Copper
River country, Dawson City, and num-
erous coast points. The trip was more
than succcessful as a sporting venture,
and the gentlemen are inclined to be

spent for entertainments for the nhild sador. It originally came from Burmah of capital stock from $200-00- to
ren, as the managers deem advisable and is priceless. No estimate of itsn

i
The other fair was held In the garden value can be made. It is worth what

ever anyone would be willing or able toat 61 Kim street in June, 1905, and was
planned and carried on bv the Devm pay for it, but naturally, beinir the nr i

estate. Those who neglect to exhibittheir claims within said time will bedebarred.
All persons indebted to said estateare requested to make immediate pay-ment to

CHARLES N. GUNN,
Administrator.

By James D. Dewell, jr., Attorney,, 179
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

' J21 3t

Phi Lambda Society, a club of young lieve it the greatest country on eartherty of the government, it will probably
never come into the market. It standspeople who are extremcmly Interested

in the nurseries and have once or twice
Finch states ,that small game of all

sorts was plentiful enough to kill with

uiciiL aim ner aaviee and opinion were
always of so much vafiie that her loss
has been most keenly felt by all those
who in the past years have been so
harmoniously associated with her on
the board. Although it seems Impossi-
ble that even time could efface the
memory of a personality so dear to us,we have by her forethought received
a $200 bequest and $1,000 from her es-
tate given to the society by Judge Sim-
eon B. Baldwin to be known as "The
Charlotte Winchester Fund" to be de-
voted to the entertainment of the child-
ren throughout the year which will
stand as a lasting memorial of her un-
flagging Interest in this work.

In the early spring of last year an-
other one of our managers was taken
from us Miss Jane H. Terry who for
flome time acted as treasurer and only
gave up her work to go South for the
Winter, where she died. Her loss is

$500,000, the unmber of shares being
increased from 2.000 to 5,000.

Tr.e Merwln Paper Company of Hart-
ford has filed a certificate of organiza-
tion. George J. Merwln of Windsor is
president, Christopher J. Roach of
Hartford and Frederick
A. Betts of Hartford secretary and
treasurer. Charles Phelps of Rockville
and Charles E-- Bond of Rockville are
the other directors. The original sub-
scriptions to the stock were as fol-

lows, the subscribers to the preferred
Stock all being from Rockville: Pre

before held little sales for them.
upon the crest of a golden mitre em
bosed with 2,536 diamonds.

In the collection of swords Is one nre
sucks, and seemed to have little fearIn conclusion, we wish to record the

generous bequest of $1,000 from Mr
of a man. Big game of all sorts could
be had for the hunting, but some of itsented by the boyars, or nobles, to Ivan

diamonds upon the handle. The crown was a little too rich for the party'sof Vladimir, which contains a piece 'of

Horace J. Morton, who has recently
died; to thank Dr. Townsend and Dr.
Sperry for their kind services; Miss
Hills, the district nurse, for her care of

blood.
un one occasion the hunters en

Keep on Time.
'Crystal Clock with leather

case for traveling. French
movement. Equally suited
for dresser, desk, or traveling.

Price, $5.00.

WELLS & GUNDE,
WS CHAPEL STREET. NEW HAVE21

countered a mammoth bear when look--4 the children; the kindergarten teaeh- -

the true cross, is studded with fifty-eig- ht

large diamonds, eighty- - three ru-

bies, twenty-thre- e sapphires, fifty em-

eralds and thirty-seve- n pearle used as
borders of frames around beautiful na

Associatlon for its donation to the lng for something smaller. They were
about to fire revolvers at it when theChildren s nlcn c: to the children t
guide interfered and Insisted that thev

ferred. Elsie S. Phelps. 50 shares;
Ciiarl.es Phelps, 25; Lizzie S. Bond, 37;
Charles E. Bond, 38; total. 150. Com-
mon: George J. Merwln. 198; Frederick
A. Betts, 1; Christopher J. Roach, 1;
total. 200.

the several Sunday schools who have tures in enamel representing five of the

District of New Haven, ss. ProbateHt' January 22d, 1906
ETfT5 STEPHEN G. HUBBARD,New Haven, In said District.Deceased.

hiJh!1n!ll?,8tator' havlnar exhibited
account with theestate t0 thls Cciurt for allowance,it is

ORDEHEDThat the 1st day ofFebruary, 1906, at ten o'clock iri the
htSnoo.nxTat afourt of Probate to be

Haven, in said Districtbe and the same is appointed for a
hearing on the allowarice of said ac-
count, and this Court directs that no-tice of the time and place of said
hearing be given by publishing thisorder three times in some newspaperhaving a circulation in said Distrbt.

Livingston W. Cleveland, Judge.m at.

let the bear alone until out gunningneipea ana sent contributions n the principal acts In the life of David.
There is nothing to compare with it

ror mm wim the proper equipment, un-
der penalty of suffering the same fate

Christmas festivals; to the ladies who
have so kindly donated garments; to at any other capital, althnntrh the as that meted out to Dr- Jules Abra- -

also a great one to the society, as she
had its interest very much at heart.

We regret to announce the resigna-
tion "from our board during the past
twenty months, the following names:
Mrs. John Wurts, Miss L. A. Reed,
Mrs. Chatfont Robinson and Mrs. Otto

crown of Portugal, I believe, contains
precious stones of greater value than

the ladies of the East Haven and West
Haven mothers' clubs, who have pro-
vided the entertainment and refresh-
ments for the mothers' meetings, and that of any other. They are estimated

at eight millions, and theto acknowledge the generosity andu. Karnsey; 'but we are glad to wel- -

PnntA El TT1 fin (I nmir courtesy extended to us by the mer

mosky and his party or Kadiah Island
a few years ago when, in a horrible
encounter with one of the enormous
bears ithat inhabit the place, both were
done for by the enraged brute, which
fell only after thirteen 0 bullets had
pierced his can-as- , a number of which
failed to expand upon Impact, as they
were designed to do.

Fishburn and Finch killed a rreat

uui new ill trill uci B. 1VJ rs Selecting Your

CHRISTMAS TIME IN AUSTRALIA.
Think of the joy of such a Christ-

mas, ye dwellers in the North, who
are forced to keep the spirit of festiv-

ity alive by spiced wine and blazing
yule log! To you Santa Claus arrives
shivering, wrapped in furs and
crowned with icicles; to us, beneath
genial Austral skies he comes radiant

formerly worn by the predecessors of
the present Shah of Persia, which be-

long to the Persian government, were at
4 .r JSgr-Allln- Mis Hope Bennett. Mrs, chants, newspapers and the business

t Jofn .English, Mrs. Bernadotte Perrin men or tne city.
ADELE TOWNSEND KINGSBURY,f Mrs, Rutherford Trowbrldee and Mrs BESTone time valued at fifty millions. The

latter's crown formerly contained DRYIayes Quincy Trowbrldee.
among other things, the celebratediae most imoortnm evenf nf tho umn..

Secretary,
New Haven. Conn..

Jan. 15, 1906.
. ' v.. w.w Jivt deal of game of various sorts and

brought away some fine trophies.Jfll been the Changes ithat have been ruby of Akbar the Great, the Grand
Mogul of Delhi, which was broueht to

Gifts
in Jewelry

You

In summer raiment and garlandedwade in the management at HoDe Nur- -jrM . lhe trip presents no special difficulTeheran by the Shah Nadair, who insery. In the later part of the vefir nf THE 'KREMLIN'S TREASURES. with flowers. In good weather an outties other than the distance and iniwi, owing to the prevalence of whnon- - vaded India during the early part of the
thirteenth century. This rubv. which meal is always delicious, evenf cidental expense.ing cough, the numbers became very

small,, but even as this decreased the
should there be nothing Darticnlnr

Enormous Loot Which Has Escaped
the Red Rioters.

Birds of nil ports were found moreis perhaps second in value only to that to
than plentiful, there being no seasons look at, or to eat, but picture the deIt is a remarkable fact that the mob ngnt ot it when the outlook is the

the attendance still continued about
the same, so that in January the

of closing the nursery was
of insurgents in Moscow have made m

$5, $6, and $7 per Cord.

All lengths.
.. Delivered Promptly,

Phone en.
The Griest Mfg. Co., New Haven.

in the crown of the Czarina Anne (and
some esteem it of greater value) has
been missing from the Persian crown
for several years. Dealers In precious

Look for the most desirable, and th
best in quality, at a reasonable price.

boundless ocean, rollina- in over hura
on feathered game. Ducks and geese
breed by millions in the tundra during
the summer. Los Angeles Times,attempte to plunder public property, rocks which dash the waves into a

hundred fantastic fountains, and sendsaitnougn within the walls of the Krem-
lin is perhaps the most valuable cniw.

seriously considered, as the matron was
in very poor health and we all felt was
hot in any condition to continue with

stones all over the world have been
warned not to purchase it. but to Im KIRBYthem swirling up a wide, sandv hooMition of jewels and articles of silver and strewn with lovely shells! And whenmediately telegraph a banking firm ingom tnat can be found assembled any-

where in all the world. In the French
the tide is low what wonderful pools
lurk among the rocks. dooIh fmm

ir'arls in case It should be offej-e- them
for sale. The manner in which the shahrevolution and during the commune the

Has the, selection to suit every purse.
Here you can find suitable presents'
from fifty cents to five hundred dol.
lars. ,

Bracelets, Bead Necks, Brooches
and Lockets have the" call this yeani,

whose clear depths fish so variegated
and vivid in hue as to be fifty named
sea parrots can be had for the mom

has behaved about the matter has given
rise to a great deal of gossip, and a
suspicion that he knows more about its

great palaces of Paris were looted of
all their treasures and articles of furni-
ture, china, silver, bronze and marble,
and valuable paintings of all sizes and
description that were stolen from the
Tulleries may still be purchased in thP

ellort of drawing them out with a handdisappearance than he cares to say. It

THE LATE MRS. A. W. TYLER.
Mrs. Melissa Usher Tyler, wife of

Alpneus W. Tyler of Tylerville, died at
her home In that town on Friday, Jan.
12,, after a brief illness of pneumonia,
at the age of 70 years. The deceased
was a cousin of President F. W. Sizer,
of the National Savings Bank, this city.
The Deep River Era says: "She was a
native of Hlgganum, being the eldest
child of the late Selden Usiier of .

She graduated from the Mt.
Holyoke seminary In the class of 185S,
and was married in the following year.
Besides her husband, the surviving
members of her immediate family are

net! The beauty Of these 9trai-iH- rr-ti-would be impossible for anyone to get
rid of such a stone. In the first nlncn 3tures does not save them from being

grilled In their extreme freshn PNR onno one would buy it without a thoroughcurio-shop- s.

the camp fire; and burled in the sandi The Imperial palace, the

tne work. On February 9, 1905, a spec-
ial meeting was called to decide what
was best to do. Miss Bush was most
anxious to assume the management of
both nurseries, and it was voted to give
her a three-mont- hs trial and to placean assistant rrjatron at Hope. At the
expriation of this time, this arrange-
ment proving so satisfactory, and the
members were so steadily increasingat Hope, it was decided to continue it
for an indefinite period.

This seems a fitting place to call your
attention to the constantly increasing
numbers that we are caring for. The
nurseries have received during a period
of twelve months ending May, 1905,
1,130 more children - than during the
same period of the previous year, the
total for Leila being 12,572, and for
Hope being 3.823. This we attribute
not only to the fact that .the Miv i

oeneatn tho tire potatoes are roasted
investigation, which, of course, would
be disastrous to the thief, and In the
second place, the nurchaer wnnM

the churches within the Kremlin walls
are much more tempting than the Tul crisp ana sweeter than pommes de

terre prepared in any other manner byleries, but they have not been touched,
and so far as we know from th holo

compelled to defend himself against a
suit in court or diplomatic! proceedings
from the , Persian Brovernmnnt. Wi.

TECB .

Right Place to Go!

"37ECDE3

Right Person to See! .

Kirby & Son.
822 CHAPEL STltEET.

STEIN ERTONE

tne most accomplished of chefs. That
the fire is built of fragments of gallant
ships wrecked no one could tell when

graph dispatches they have not even
would be in the same predlcamnet as

two sons- Kollin U. Tyler of Haddam,
and Selden W. Tyler of Boston, and
one daughter, Mrs. Frederick H. Jones
of Andover, Mass. The oldest son,
Warren, died in Florida about two

or how, and carried by the wild Wavestne man In Mark Twain s storv whr hari
neen tnreatened, although hunger and
thirst, such as have been suffered by
the poor people of Moscow, natnrallv

to thi3 desolate shore, gives an ada one-milli- dollar bank bill r!ven him
venturous Aooinson urusoe toutih toand nearly starved to death because hosharpen the appetite for loot.

i
0
5
1

O
e

iWhat Better Advloe Could We
Give You For 2tne picnic, and once lifts the roastcould not get It changed. The only wayThe palace of the czar in the KVom- -

years ago. Mrs. Tyler is also survived
by iier mother, Mrs. Sarah J. Usher of
Hlgganum, now nearly 94 vears nf

turkey, plum pudding and other delithat the thief can get rid of the PersianHn Is a 4splendld buildintr and an ap RELIEF FOR THE FEETtcacies out of commonplace, everydayruby is to break it into a dozen pieces, .0propriate residence for the ruler of the and by her sister and brother, Miss life Into the region of imagination
CONCERT

Brilliant HAarlnn

When YOU want a CORN 8,
klllfullr removed, seni. wiuu ti . L,BI,er, aiso where youth loves to sojourn.-Su- sah

most populace or nations. Three of its
halls, dedicated to the three orders of
Russian knighthood, are considered the S 2? '"nn'm h magazine.

rapidly growing and therefore the de-
mand for day nurseries is in conse-
quence greater, but to the ability of
our matron, Miss Bush, who has the
Interest of ithe society so much at heart
and is ever ready to help and advise
the mothers when they are in trouble,
and to help them in procuring employ-
ment Fully aDnreciatlnir tha caaba

of Wonderful Pianoforte.
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street.

When YOU want a BUNION
or SORE JOINT treated to a
painless condition and cured, go
to

nnest apartments in the world. The
Hall of St. George is 2j)0 by 268 feet in
size and is lighted

'
by 3.200 electric

candles: the Hall of Alexander vir.i

and then he would be apt to excite
grave suspicions.

There have been a number of scandals
of late years concerning some of the
Jewels In the treasury. The guides
who show people around the place talk
with amazing freedom about the
manner in which they have been pil-
fered by grand dukes, governors gen-
eral, police officials and other persons
of authority. Three, of four years ago
an attendant showed me empty settings
in the handle of the sword of Ivan the
Terrible, from which he declared that

DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street. 0is 103 by 168 feet and is lighted by 2,502iisibilitv and carps nf Mioo t,.u electric candies, and the Hall of st An
wn-e- you want an

festered or ulcerate tv,

Harmonie Hall, Wednesday Jan. 24
8:15 P. SI.

Miss Edna Estelle Hcl!,

drew is 160 by 168 feet and is lighted by
Adelaide Bush, who has shown

.ked ability in her canacitv as Jwivi Ml Nail skillfully treated and cured.i,mo canaies. lr the White House at
Washington could be placed in anv nno

vse in connection with our wnrW go to
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Streetyappo assistant matron durine Op- - of these apartments it would not touch pmuraanate Vale Munlc School and

Pil of Prof. S. S. Snnforfl, planUte,
K xuu have Chilblainthe walls,

For five hundred years it has heen ih

The soda cracker is an
ideal food. Uneeda
Biscuit are the ideal
soda crackers. Indeed,
the

Frosted Feet, Excessive Per-
spiration, Bad Odor, Chafes or

Jit tober, 1904.

J The increase in attendance is very' gratifying, but it presents a very ser-
ious problem. How are we to care for
all these children without a. la

a ' O
9

0 0

1 MissSarah Martin,
Contralto, United Church.

custom for each of the czars of Russia Blisters, aro to
DR. WELCH. 792 Chapel Street.

to have new thrones, new crowns, new
scepters and nevv coronation robes, and
at the close of each snccpsslvo roio--

ll YOU have CORNS, or Harrtcome, ana must we be obliged to turn
from our doors the little ones who Crusty Bunches, called callosity, PUBLIC CORDIALLY INTOthese have been deposited in what is on tne soles of the feet, en tn o

caned the treasury" ofl the Kremlineither fatherless or motherless are de-
pendent upon our helD. while tho r,n. DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street.

the Grand Duke Serglus (assassinated
last spring) had removed several val-
uable stones In order to complete a
necklace or some other ornament for
his wife. He also asserted that hun-
dreds of jewels had been replaced by
imitations in paste. The frank and in-

different manner in which he made this
disclosure to strangers and foreigners
was extraordinary, tie did not appear
to regard it of any serious consequence

The common people hav(e shown
more reveranoe for these national treas-
ures, and although it is to be assumed

Tickets free at Steinertone Piano
Compnny, 100 Park street and nt llur.If you have Soft Corns. Vna. atogether with the valuable gifts each

has received at the time of his corona
bread-winn- er of the family is working monle Hall on evening Of concert.cular Excrescences or Tumor-- 4Onlyto suport tnem? It would seem, un-
der rthe circumstances that a special

ous swellings between the toes, ? The object of this hearing Is to dcm
onstrate the remarkable snoerlorltT ofgo to

j DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street. 3 m
If YOU have Warts. Wono f?

committee snouid be appointed to con-ment- s.

The Mothers' Meetings have been
most successfully carried on dnrimr tii

the Steinertone Piano over all othet
makes In brilliancy of tonal effects, ra-

pidity and exqnlslteness of action and
In durability and construction.

Moles or arty other tumnmn.
tahat they have been carefully guarded,

tion and during his reign from his fel-
low sovereigns or his subjects. Exhi-
bited with them are the thrones and
crowns and coronation robes of their
consorts, and those of the rulers they
have overcome in battle and whose do-
minions from time to time have been
annexed by conquest to the Russian
empire. Thus in the treasury a visitor
can have an epitome of its history writ-
ten in gold, silver and precious stones.

There is a succession of crowns root

winter at Leila, and during the spring growth on the Head, Face or
Hands, see
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street.

no attempt has been made to seize
them. This no doubt is due to the sa

v ana up to tne present time at Hope.
A number of societies have been most cred surroundings, as well as to the in; kind in providing the entertainment born and hereditary reverence which

soda crackers rightly
made in the first place,
rightly protected first,
last and all the time.

I and refreshments, and the mothers
i .. have been very appreciative. Thev al

every Russian feels for "The Little
Father," as the czar is called. There u

Horse Clippers.
We are equipped by special machinefor sharpening clippers, and warrantwork perfect. Saws repaired. Gen-

eral grinding. 181 St. John Street, op-
posite new engine house. JAMES
BARNACLE.

so express themselves enthusiastically ing upon pedestals standing before the

When YOU want a Remedy
for Sore FEET, remember we
manufacture many good things
that keep your feet In good or-do- r.

UNCLE SAM'S Quick Relief
BALSAM will do the business
for 15 cents; by mall 20 cents.

also a profound respect and an overgam 'to tne care and the eood whelming superstition in the breast nfempty tnrones of those who wore them;
also the crowns and thrones of PolandiVelr children receive.

every mujik for the holy church. Next
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in esteem to the portrait of the Ma udonna by St. Luke, and almost of equal
veneration, is an ikon hanging over the

Siberia, Georgia, Astrakan, Kazan, the
Crimea and other nations which were
formerly Independent, but by force of
arms have been added to the Russian
empire. All are covered with lewels

Use Dr. Welch's remsdy forIn a dust tight,
moisture proofpackage.

bate of the Redeemer." the nrlnr.lnni

J annual Christmas festival was
Tor the children of both nurseries

December 30, 1904. At two and four
ock respectively, under the chair-unshi- p

of Miss Pauline Skiff, the
J.me entertainment was given to each
prsery, consisting of a short contata
intltled"SantaCiaus at His Best," eung
y eight children from the St. Paul
andey School, introducing a a cjimax

some of them among the largest and
entrance to the Kremlin. This ikon
which is the true palladium of the
Rusian Empire, contains a rude na

Sweaty Feet and
Bad Odor.

Traveling Men, Merchants and
all others find us at the head or
tha profession ! i this line.

tne most precious In the world "crowns Ik NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Ml
MlMupon crowns, thrones upon thrones LEOPOLD bSo,

Lfiuoni no' s, book!

ture of the Saviour which wag carriedscepters upon scepters; rivers of ru- - at the head of the troops In every Rus- -
bies, cascades of diamonds, oflsianoceans war for a thousand years, and its Consultatr Free. Studio &5 iaa co Bulldinc

J


